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Cast

[in order of Appearance]

Tevye, the Dairyman.................Gene Scherline
Golde, his wife..........................Lorraine Higgins
His Daughters
Tzeitel..........................Peg Abi
Hodel..........................Laurie Hasler
Chava..........................Stacy Rogers
Shpuntze.............Shannon Walker
Bielske.................Tracy Higgins
Yente, the Matchmaker..............Judith Lemoncelli
Motel, the Tailor......................James Goodwin
Perchik, the Student.................Casey M. Carle
Lazar Wolf, the Butcher.............Robert Presutti
Mordcha, the Innkeeper..............Phil Klos
Rabbi..........................Brian Smith
Mendel, his son..............Jon Flint
Avraham, the Bookseller..............Scott Jones
Nachum, the Beggar...............Steve Brown
Grandma Tzeitel............Gail Nelli
Fruma-Sarah...........Shirley Stone
Constable.................Dennis Dawson
Fyedka..................Charles Warren
Shvindel, Motel's mother..........Kim Bennett
The Fiddler...........Kimberly Arons
Russians...........Matthew Scherline
Villagers...............Mary Klos
Mia Burke
Kathleen Houston
Judi Ingram-Mazza
Valerie Prohaska
Marline Manning
Steven Hill
Brian Lennox
Dean Wood
Pamela May
Village Children.......Kevin Klos
Tevye Scherline
Kristy Higgins
Heather Bennett
Mark Manning
Kurt Brown